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Team-oriented Customer Service Representative who works well in collaborative 
environment, yet thrives on personal achievements. I have five plus years in the 
customer service environment and I have proved to be strong willed and quick at 
learning. My main focus is to make every customer satisfied with his or hers 
experience. I always try to be my best when I can. I find enjoyment in helping 
people with whatever needs they may require.

APRIL 2012 – JUNE 2013
CORRECTION OFFICER III - ABC CORPORATION

 Supervise inmates in housing units and those segregated for administrative or 
punitive measures; instruct inmates in housekeeping and sanitation; supervise 
the issuance of clothing and other personal effects to inmates.

 Make periodic patrols of quarters and work areas and initiate counts of inmates 
at regular and irregular intervals; maintain control and discipline including use 
of physical restraint and restraining devices; prevent the introduction of 
contraband into the institution.

 Check inmate mail for possible contraband; maintain a periodic patrol either 
inside or outside the institution to ensure the security and integrity of the 
institution.

 Monitor, supervise and screen inmate visitor traffic; monitor periguard system; 
observe traffic in and around the compound.

 Instruct inmates and maintain control in areas such as the inmate food service 
area, auditorium, etc.

 Observe for signs of disorder or tension and report such observations to a 
higher authority; counsel with inmates regarding institutional, domestic or 
emotional adjustment problems.

 Maintain a record of equipment, supplies and other items; maintain and 
demonstrate proficiency in the use and care of firearms, restraint methods and 
equipment and emergency measures; maintain knowledge of communication 
and other electronic equipment; instruct inmates in the proper care and use of 
institutional equipment.

2009 – 2012
CORRECTION OFFICER - ABC CORPORATION

 Monitor conduct of inmates in housing unit, or during work or recreational 
activities, according to established policies, regulations, and procedures, to 
prevent escape or violence.

 Record information, such as inmates identification, charges, and incidences of 
inmate disturbance, and keep daily logs of inmate activities.
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 Search inmates and conduct shakedowns of cells for valuables and contraband, 
such as weapons or drugs.

 Use weapons, handcuffs, and physical force to maintain discipline and order 
among inmates.

 Inspect mail for the presence of contraband/ Provide supervisors oral written 
reports of the quality and quantity of work performed by inmates, inmate 
disturbances, rule violations, and unusual occurrences.

 Serve meals, distribute commissary items, and dispense prescribed medication 
to inmates.

 Investigate crimes that have occurred within the institution and assist police in 
their investigations of crimes and inmates..

EDUCATION

Diploma

SKILLS

All Microsoft programs in suite.
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